Software Defined Network (SDN) makes network management more flexible by separating control plane and data plane, centralized control and being programmable. Although, network measurement still remains in primary stage in SDN, it has become an essential research field in SDN management. In this context, this paper presents a low-cost high-accuracy measurement framework to support various network measurement tasks, such as throughput, delay and packet loss rate. In this framework, we only measure per-flow edge switches (the first and the last switches). In addition, a new adaptive sampling algorithm is proposed to significantly improve measurement accuracy and decrease network overhead. Meanwhile, we consider a low-cost topology discovery approach into our framework instead of topology discovery currently implemented by SDN controller frameworks. In order to improve the accuracy of delay, we also join a time threshold value to adjust the time delay. Furthermore, we consider and analyze the balance between measurement overhead and accuracy in several aspects. Last, we utilize POX controller to implement the proposed measurement framework. The effectiveness of our solution is demonstrated through simulations in Mininet and Matlab.
Introduction
Software Defined Network, as the mainstream technique of future network architectures has attracted more and more attention from academia and industry [1] [2] . Control and measurement are two important parts of SDN management, so far, most research has been focused on SDN control and little work has gone into SDN measurement. Besides, centralized control of the controller makes control process more complicated, which consumes too much network re-sources. Therefore, it's essential to propose a low-cost high-accuracy software-defined measurement architecture.
There are two ways to measure the network performance: active or passive methods [3] . Active measurement needs to inject probe packets into the network for monitoring their behaviours, such as popular ping and iperf. While passive measurement consumes little overhead, such as Simple Network Monitoring Protocol [4] , NetFlow [5] and sFlow [6] , which are widely used in networks. Active and passive measurements have their own advantages. However, active measurement may violate the network behaviour and produce a negative influence on the measurement accuracy. Meanwhile, passive measurement requires a number of network devices.
Flow-based measurements such as NetFlow and sFlow provide general support for various measurement tasks. On one hand, NetFlow was introduced by Cisco, which provided a method to collect statistical features about individual IP flows and collect IP network traffic. NetFlow produces per-flow statistics collection without requiring rules to be installed. A typical flow monitored by NetFlow consists of three main components: flow exporter, flow collector and analysis application. The popular sFlow is an industry standard technique for monitoring high speed networks. It provides fine grained network measurement without requiring per-flow state at switches. The advantages of sFlow include scalable technique, a low cost solution and providing a network-wide view of usage. However, NetFlow and sFlow consume two resources (CPU and bandwidth) [7] [8], which can increase network overhead. Therefore, we need to propose a low-cost measurement method, which supports various measurement tasks.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces the background and related work. In Section 3, we present the architecture of the proposed measurement system, named OpenFlow-based Low-cost and Low-error measurement architecture (OpenLL), and then we also present the calculating delay, loss, throughput, a presentation of our proposed adaptive sampling algorithm and a low-cost topology discovery method. In Section 4, we evaluate and compare the performance with that of OpenNetMon and polling through simulations using Mininet and Matlab. In Section 5, we make a summary of this paper.
Background and Related Work
In this section, we briefly discuss the most related proposals, namely those about OpenFlow protocol and measurement methods in SDN. Some other recent works that utilize SDN for measurement can be found in [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] .
A typical SDN architecture includes application layer, control plane and data plane. In SDN architecture, OpenFlow is the most popular and widely accepted open southbound interface standard. As an open source standard, OpenFlow protocol [2] ensures communication compatibility and scalability both switches and controllers, such as NOX [9] , POX [10] and Floodlight [11] . Although, OpenFlow is not the only available southbound interface for SDN, it is regarded as great popularity by the academia and industry. In OpenFlow protocol [2] , packet-in messages are sent by forwarding devices to the controller when a new incoming flow or because there is an explicit "send to controller" action in the matched entry of the Flow Table. As a response, the controller will use Flow Table Modification messages (FlowMod) to process the entry of the Flow Table  and resend the packet to the switch using a Packet-out message. FlowMod message also specifies whether the switch should send a Flow Removed message (FlowRemoved) to the controller when the flow expires.
Recently, OpenFlow methods to measure traffic have been proposed. OpenNetMon [12] presents an active approach and open-source software implementation to monitor per-flow metrics, especially throughput, delay and packet loss. Payless [13] provides a flexible RESTful API to monitor link utilization, which utilizes an adaptive statistics collection algorithm. FlowSense [14] proposes a passive monitoring method, which utilizes FlowRemoved and PacketIn messages to evaluate per-flow link utilization. Although, communication overhead for FlowSense is fairly low, its accuracy is comparatively low.
In other respects, OpenSample [15] proposes a sampling based SDN measurement platform. It utilizes sFlow packet sampling to offer near real-time measurement, which is implemented in the Floodlight OpenFlow controller. OpenSketch [16] proposes an active software defined traffic measurement architecture. It makes sketches more flexible in supporting various measurement tasks through high accuracy with low latency. However, OpenSketch is required to upgrade or deploy the network where a new protocol standardization has been applied to subsititute the popular OpenFlow protocol.
In summary, our target is to design a measurement framework supported by OpenFlow protocol in SDN, which can significantly reduce network overhead while guaranteeing measurement accuracy.
System Design and Problem

OpenLL Measurement Architecture
In this section, we first give an overview of OpenLL. The calculation formulas of throughput, delay, packet loss rate and a new adaptive sampling algorithm are presented thereafter. Besides, a low-cost topology discovery mechanism is introduced. OpenLL is an improved measurement framework based on OpenNetMon where we can measure per-flow throughput, delay and packet loss rate. OpenLL also polls edge switches (the first and the last switches). Compared to OpenNetMon, we present a new adaptive sampling algorithm, which can significantly improve the measurement accuracy and decrease the network overhead. We obtain throughput by the first and the last switches instead of the last switch, contributing to the measurement accuracy. Meanwhile, OpenLL adds a delay threshold value, which adjusts delay and improves the precision. In addition, we introduce a low-cost topology discovery mechanism to decrease the controller overhead. Last, we use multipath to consider network topology instead of simple single path. Figure 1 shows OpenLL measurement architecture, which is implemented in POX controller. It includes four aspects: monitoring, forwarding, data storage and performance. Monitoring module is used to monitor and calculate data, such as the byte counters, packet counters, duration, throughput and delay. Forwarding module is used to process the forwarding of flow and find the shortest path. Monitoring and forwarding modules require OpenFlow discovery module, which achieves the network topology. Monitoring and forwarding modules are also the core of our proposed measurement architecture. Data storage is used to store the monitored data, mainly including throughput, delay, byte counters, packet counters and duration. Performance analysis includes throughput, delay and packet loss rate, which are most meaningful elements for network performance and scalability in SDN.
Delay, Packet Loss Rate and Throughput
Per-flow delay is defined as transmission interval from the origin node to the destination node. However, it's very difficult to measure path delay. What's more, the existing measurement techniques are mainly aimed at traditional networks, which may encounter all sorts of problems in SDN. For example, the popular ping sends ICMP packets to measure connected end-to-end path and round-trip time of the path. Although it can measure real-time path delay, the accuracy is quite inferior.
In this paper, we use iperf to send TCP packets from the client to the server through active measurement to generate traffic. The controller sends packet from the first switch, which probe packet can traverse the same path, and the probe packet returns to the controller through the last switch. The leaving time from the controller is T A . The arriving time from the last switch to the controller is T B . The round-trip time (RTT) from the controller to the first switch is RRT 1 . RTT from the controller to the last switch is RRT 2 . In addition, standard value of link delay is set to ̅ . This approach can relatively and accurately test link delay of the experiment. However, it ignores the processed packet time on the switch.
Our proposed method introduces a time threshold value ξ 2 to adjust time delay and improve the accuracy. We define per-flow delay as:
where 1 ξ is the coefficient of proportionality varying from 0 to 1 and 2 ξ ranges from t − to t .
Packet loss is the number of lost packets and transmission ratio of the total number of packets within a certain interval. It is mainly caused by network congestion and transport link error. We calculate packet loss rate using packet counters of the first switch to minus packet counters of the last switch, and then to divide by packet counters of the first switch. Our proposed adaptive sampling algorithm can be contributed to obtaining a more accurate per-flow measurement of the packet loss. The formula of packet loss rate is defined as:
where f Packet is packet counters of the first switch measured by our proposed measurement architecture. Throughput is the number of successful data transmission within unit time, such as bits, bytes and grouping. It mainly depends on link rate, equipment port rate and the degree of network load, etc. To determine per-flow throughput, we adopt a similar approach with OpenNetMon. We poll edge switches (the first and the last switch), which can effectively reduce network cost. Compared to OpenNetMon, we calculate per-flow throughput through byte counters of the first and the last switch instead of byte counters of the last switch. On the one hand, compared to polling algorithm, it can promote network efficiency and decrease measurement overhead, especially in larger networks. On the other hand, compared to OpenNetMon, our proposed method may exert an active effect on some singular value, which can improve the measurement accuracy. Per-flow throughput is defined as:
where f B is measured byte counters of the first switch by OpenLL measurement architecture. l B is measured byte counters of the last switch by OpenLL measurement architecture.
Adaptive Sampling Scheduling Algorithm
During flow transmission process, it is difficult for the existing sampling measurement methods to process the fluctuation of the flow, which can decrease the measurement accuracy and cause a waste of measurement resource. Therefore, our measurement architecture presents an adaptive sampling scheduling algorithm, which reduces network overhead while optimizing measurement accuracy. When flows change greatly, we will decrease the sampling interval. When flows keep a stable state, we will increase sampling interval. When fluctuation among flows is the third situation, we will increase the small sampling interval. 
Topology Discovery
In SDN measurement, we need to update network state in real time, in particular its topology and link. Therefore, topology discovery is a critical component in SDN architecture. OpenLL measurement framework requires the topology discovery during complete measurement process. In this paper, we introduce a low-cost topology discovery approach [17] widely used POX controller platform in SDN. The remarkable advantage of this method is to guarantee the accuracy of the link discovery while decreasing the controller overhead.
Experimental Results and Discussion
In this section, OpenLL measurement framework is deployed on POX controller.
We implement OpenLL compared it to OpenNetMon and periodic polling. We utilize Mininet to simulate a network consisting of hosts and OpenFlow switches and use Matlab to process the simulation data. Experiments are conducted on a computer with Intel(R) Core(TM) 2 Duo CPU processor and 4G RAM. Table 1 describes the used software, function and version in all simulation experiments. We consider network topology in our experiments in Figure 2 are generated using iperf. The delay between switches is 5ms to emulate a WAN connection where all switches form a private WAN. Furthermore, the packet loss rate between all switches equals 1%. The bandwidth between switches is limited to 10Mbps. The minimum and maximum interval for our sampling scheduling algorithm is set to 1s and 30s. The parameter 1 ξ is set to 1/2. The parameters 1 γ , 2 γ and 3 γ are set to 2, 1.5 and 1.125, respectively. The parameters α and β are set to 0.05 and 0.2, respectively.
Experiment Setup
Evaluation
Accuracy: Measurement accuracy is evaluated by root-mean-square error (RMSE) of throughput in our simulation experiments. It reflects the deviation between observed value and true value. What's more, the smaller the RMSE is, the higher the accuracy becomes. We define RMSE as: where i x is the throughput calculated by our measurement architecture. The parameter n is the polling times by our measurement architecture. Overhead: As the core of SDN, the controller can encounter the performance bottleneck, which can produce a negative impact on the overall network performance and scalability. Therefore, it's essential to decrease the controller overhead. In this paper, network overhead is calculated by the number of FlowStatsRequest message sent from the controller.
Simulation Results
We use iperf to send TCP packets to model traffic from the client to the server. It is well-known that TCP is a connection-oriented, reliable transport layer communication protocol based on byte. Therefore, TCP packets drastically increase estimation accuracy for any given sampling ratio [18] . Figure 3 shows the throughput from the client host h1 to the server host h5 by our proposed method and iperf. The throughput by OpenLL can reflect the similar variation trend with iperf, which is widely utilized in network performance analysis. By the new adaptive sampling algorithm, OpenLL measurement architecture can quickly adjust itself to successfully capture the traffic. Figure 4 shows the delay comparison on the path from the first switch to the last switch. Because the delay of link equals 5ms and standard delay is set to 10ms from switch s1 to switch s5. As is shown in Figure 4 , compared with OpenNetMon, OpenLL is closer to the true value and has a lower delay. How ever, the delay measurement by OpenNetMon is much higher, which results in the inaccuracy. As we all known, delay is an essential part in network performance analysis. Thus, more accurate delay measurement can produce a significant effect on network management. On one hand, our measurement method introduces a time threshold value to adjust the time delay and improve the accuracy. The packet loss rate is calculated by using packet counters of the first switch to subtract packet counters of the last switch, and then dividing by packet counters of the first switch. The packet loss rate between all switches is set to 0.01. Figure  5 shows the packet loss rate measured by OpenLL and OpenNetMon. The averages of packet loss rate measured from s1 to s5 using OpenLL and OpenNetMon are 0.02 and 0.017, respectively. RMSE of packet loss rate measured using OpenLL and OpenNetMon techniques are 0.0027 and 0.0034, respectively. Because of the better average and RMSE of the packet loss rate measured by our proposed method, packet loss rate of our proposed algorithm is closer to the true value. In conclusion, our proposed measurement framework can effectively improve the measurement accuracy by adaptive sampling scheduling algorithm. Figure 6 shows the network overhead evaluated by the number of the Flow Statistics Request (StatsRequest) messages. The controller sends message to the switch with periodically queried StatsRequest messages. In return, the switch sends Flow Statistics Reply (StatsReply) messages to the controller. OpenLL monitoring module measures the byte counters, packet counters and duration of each flow, which can be used to calculate throughput, delay and packet loss rate. Compared to peridoic polling, OpenNetMon may have a lower network overhead. But, the network overhead proposed by our method is the lowest. In some cases, our algorithm sends out 6.14% less messages than that of OpenNetMon method and 39.03% less messages than that of periodic polling method. Our measurement framework plays a significant role in decreasing network overhead, especially in large scale network.
The balance between measurement overhead and accuracy is shown in Figure  7 and Figure 8 . Figure 7 shows the effect of min T on measurement over head and accuracy. Compared to 2s and 3s in Figure 7 , when min T equals 1s, the network overhead is the maximum and RMSE is the minimum. Meanwhile, the smaller RMSE is, the much higher the accuracy becomes. This suggests that the improvement of accuracy is usually at the cost of network overhead. When min T becomes lower, our adaptive sampling algorithm will decrease the sampling time (increasing the sampling rate), which increases the network overhead but improves the measurement accuracy. Figure 8 shows the influence of time on measurement overhead and accuracy. With the increasing of time, the network overhead and RMSE increase slowly and eventually keep stable. At the beginning, the accuracy increases slowly. When time is more than 120 seconds, the network overhead and RMSE keep 
Conclusion
In this paper, we have presented OpenLL, an improved measurement framework based on OpenNetMon. It can calculate per-flow throughput, delay and packet loss rate. First, we only measure the edge switches (the first and the last switches), which can effectively lower down network overhead. In addition, we propose a new adaptive sampling algorithm, which contributes to the measurement accuracy. We also use a time threshold value 2 ξ to adjust the delay, which can produce a significant effect on precision of path delay. Furthermore, we consider a low-cost topology discovery algorithm and the balance between the network overhead and measurement accuracy in several aspects. Last, we utilize POX Overhead RMSE controller to implement the proposed measurement framework. The effectiveness of our solution is demonstrated through simulations in Mininet and Matlab. Compared to periodic polling algorithm and OpenNetMon, experiment results show that OpenLL reduces roughly 39% and 6% of network overhead, respectively.
